Split Loom Install Tool makes installation easy. Gather the wires into the bottom of the tool and insert into the split loom. Then slide the tool and wires through the tubing.

### Nylon Split Loom

**Part Number** | **Size** | **Length** | **Inside Diameter** | **Outside Diameter** | *Wall Thickness*
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
LOOM14-SPOOL | 1/4" | 250 ft | .236" - 2.64" | .376" - 4.00" | .0047" - .0193"
LOOM38-SPOOL | 3/8" | 250 ft | .337" - 6.32" | .491" - 6.50" | .0059" - .0217"
LOOM12-SPOOL | 1/2" | 250 ft | .484" - 5.09" | .670" - 6.95" | .0071" - .0208"
LOOM58-SPOOL | 5/8" | 100 ft | .605" - 6.30" | .790" - 8.36" | .0083" - .0240"
LOOM34-SPOOL | 3/4" | 100 ft | .730" - 7.55" | .960" - 9.85" | .0094" - .0252"
LOOM1-SPOOL | 1" | 50 ft | 1.000" - 1.039" | 1.278" - 1.306" | .0118" - .0276"

### Polyethylene Split Loom

**Part Number** | **Size** | **Length** | **Inside Diameter** | **Outside Diameter** | *Wall Thickness*
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
LOOM14-BOX | 1/4" | 10,000 ft | .236" - 2.64" | .376" - 4.00" | .0047" - .0193"
LOOM38-BOX | 3/8" | 5000 ft | .337" - 6.32" | .491" - 6.50" | .0059" - .0217"
LOOM12-BOX | 1/2" | 4000 ft | .484" - 5.09" | .670" - 6.95" | .0071" - .0208"
LOOM58-BOX | 5/8" | 2500 ft | .605" - 6.30" | .790" - 8.36" | .0083" - .0240"
LOOM34-BOX | 3/4" | 2000 ft | .730" - 7.55" | .960" - 9.85" | .0094" - .0252"
LOOM1-BOX | 1" | 1000 ft | 1.000" - 1.039" | 1.278" - 1.306" | .0118" - .0276"
LOOM114-BOX | 1 1/4" | 250 ft | 1.25" - 1.276" | 1.437" - 1.484" | .0118" - .0276"
LOOM112-BOX | 1 1/2" | 150 ft | 1.50" - 1.528" | 1.858" - 1.925" | .0118" - .0276"
LOOM2-BOX | 2" | 100 ft | 1.980" - 2.035" | 2.343" - 2.409" | .0118" - .0276"

### Panduit GTS-E Cable Tie Tool

- Use with miniature, intermediate, and standard cross section nylon ties from .070" (1.8mm) to .190" (4.8mm) wide
- Lightweight, ergonomic design speeds installation and reduces user fatigue
- Low handle force
- Flush tie cut-off eliminates sharp edges, improves safety
- Adjustable tension
- Impact resistant resin housing

**Part Number** | **Size**
--- | ---
Panduit GTS-E | GTS-E

### Cable Tie Tension Tools

**Part Number** | **Use** | **Features**
--- | --- | ---
CP-382 | Use with miniature, intermediate, and standard cross section nylon ties from 3/32" (2.3mm) to 11/32" (8.73mm) wide, and up to 1.6mm thick
- Adjustable tension
- Neatly fastens and cuts tie in one action
- Flush cut-off eliminates sharp edges on ties.
- Ergonomic handle and trigger
- Aluminum body

**Part Number** | **GTS-E**
--- | ---